
HELLO! 
My  name is Terri Denney (pen name. t. lynnjax), 

and I'm  a mother, author and illustrator (bookmaker) 

living and working in the Tulsa area. 

Learn how B uild-a-Book Wo rkshops 

support Oklahoma Academic Standards 

for Visual and Language Arts. 
Creating a children's picture book is a fascinating 

and fun process...full of opportunities to explore and grow. 
Visit 13 n19 h-tkid s Reaci.com! 

In today's publishing industry, the author/illustrator 

"bookmaker" can be a publishing manager, web designer, 

social media coordinator - so the job is not as 

straightforward as the title may appear. brightkidsread.com  
Allow me to Aare my books and the creative process of 

bookmaking with your student audience - the fundamentals, 

the techniques, and especially the mistakes! Book your workshop 
TODAY! 

Fraidy-Friecla's 
Light Show 

918 - 9READER Testimonials 

`Thank you for cor n ing in and telling (is 

how you nAke books and have your own 

cotnpany. It was very interesting." 

- Connor 

'Thank you so much for cos t ing! 

I enjoyed learning about how to bind a 

book! You inspired nee to start writing." 

- Molly 

Bright 
Kids 
Read corn 

"Thanks for showit-1.9 trte rryany things 

about being an author. 

I really hope you cor9e back." 

- Andrew 
Bright parents read to their  CHILDREN. 

Bright kids  READ. 
...and it all begins with  BOOKS! c ) t. lynn jax 2015 



Li'lJack's Blackjack 

JacK'S
K  Biac kjac 

ult 

Hardcover ISBN13: 9780974389066 
Paperback ISBN13: 9780974389059 
Also in Ebook format from Amazon.com  

Just Like Grandma 

114 Like 

Hardcover ISBN13: 97809 4389042 
Paperback ISBN13: 9780974389035 
Spanish and French editions available 
Ebook formats from Amazon.com  

Fraidy-Frieda's Light Show 

The .9reat thin .9 about 

inakin.9 picture books 

is that you can rnake 

absolutely anythin,9 you want 

Ilappen. 

It's a bit like r9akin .9 a fun), 

but you don't need 

lots of 'coney 

for actors and costutnes - 

you just need 

pens, paper, and your 

imagination. 

- Mini Grey 

Build— a— Book 

Workshops 

Author Visit 
Every book has an underlying story about how it 
came to be. Allow me to share mine with your 
audience, with plenty of time for questions. All 
ages, onsite at your location. Specify age group 
when booking. 1-1.5 hr. $175.00. 

Basic Book Publishing 
Have you ever wondered what it takes to publish a 
picture book? This workshop provides an overview 
of the process...from idea to finished product. 
Specify age group when booking. 
1-1.5 hr. $200.00. 

Book Design and Bindings 
Explore the basic components of a book (something 
most people don't consider) with discussion about 
the various traditional and non-traditional binding 
types. Includes binding demonstration. This is a 
good place to start! Specify age group when 
booking. 1-1.5 hr. $225.00. 

Picture Book Fundies: Art 
These are fundamentals for the picture 
bookmaker's "artist-ego". Art basics plus additional 
considerations for the picture book. Specify age 
group when booking. 1-1.5 hr. $225.00 

Picture Book Fundies: Writing 
So...you have an idea for a picture book? Or 
maybe you need an idea? How do you get 
one...and how does an idea become a picture 
book? Explore sources of possible ideas, 
brainstorming techniques, storyboarding and 
editing. Specify age group when booking. 
1-1.5 hr. $200.00. 

Hardcover ISBN1 . 9 0974389080 
Paperback ISBN13: 9780974389073 
Also in Ebook format from Amazon.com  

Kids enjoy discovering the Tulsa reference 

in every t. tyrth jax book! 
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